
Wilding: Returning Nature To Our Farm

A new approach to farming has been gaining popularity in recent years. It's called
wilding, and it involves returning nature to our farms, restoring biodiversity, and
creating a sustainable ecosystem. This revolutionary concept challenges
traditional farming methods and aims to create a harmonious coexistence
between agriculture and nature. In this article, we will explore the principles of
wilding and its potential benefits for both farmers and the environment.

What is Wilding?

Wilding is a practice that seeks to restore farmland to its natural state by
reintroducing native species, increasing habitat diversity, and reducing human
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intervention. It involves creating a landscape that supports a wide range of plant
and animal life, creating a balanced ecosystem that maintains itself with minimal
human interference.
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The Benefits of Wilding

By adopting wilding principles, farmers can experience numerous benefits:

Increased Biodiversity: Wilding allows for the return of native plants and
animals, enhancing the overall biodiversity of the farmland. This increase in
ecological diversity strengthens the ecosystem and promotes resilience
against diseases and pests.

Natural Pest Control: With a diverse range of species present on the land,
natural pest control methods become more effective. Predatory insects and
birds help regulate pest populations naturally, reducing the need for harmful
chemicals.
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Improved Soil Health: Wilding practices, such as rewilding hedgerows and
adding organic matter, contribute to soil health. This, in turn, can lead to
increased fertility and improved crop yields in the long run.

Enhanced Water Management: By reinstating wetlands and preserving
natural watercourses, wilding practices can help regulate water flow and
reduce the risk of flooding. These natural water management techniques can
benefit farms located near rivers or in areas prone to heavy rainfall.

Carbon Capture: Restoring natural habitats on farmland helps capture
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, mitigating climate change. Wilding,
therefore, contributes to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, making
it a sustainable farming practice.

Implementing Wilding on Farms

Implementing wilding on farms requires careful planning and a gradual transition
from conventional farming practices. Here are some key steps to consider:

1. Assess the Farm's Potential: Identify areas on the farm that are suitable for
wilding. These can include unused fields, watercourses, and areas prone to
erosion.

2. Choose Native Species: Research and select native plant species that are
beneficial to the local ecosystem. Focus on plants that attract pollinators,
support wildlife, and improve soil quality.

3. Create Habitat Diversity: Introduce different habitats such as woodland,
meadows, and wetlands to encourage a wide variety of plant and animal
species to flourish.

4. Monitor Progress: Regularly assess the impact of wilding on the farm's
ecosystem. Measure changes in biodiversity, soil health, and water



management to better understand the benefits and make necessary
adjustments.

Case Study: The Success of Wilding

The concept of wilding has already gained recognition for its positive impact on
the environment. One successful example is the Knepp Castle Estate in West
Sussex, England. Formerly intensively-farmed land, Knepp Castle Estate
underwent a process of rewilding, and the results have been remarkable. The
estate is now home to a diverse range of wildlife, including rare species such as
nightingales, purple emperor butterflies, and beavers. This transformation has
attracted nature enthusiasts, researchers, and tourists from across the world.

The Future of Wilding

As the negative consequences of intensive farming become increasingly evident,
the adoption of wilding practices offers a more sustainable and nature-friendly
alternative. By nurturing biodiversity, improving soil health, and promoting natural
pest control, wilding has the potential to revolutionize the way we produce food
while protecting our delicate ecosystems.

As more farmers realize the benefits of wilding, we can hope to witness a greater
shift towards more environmentally-conscious agricultural practices. By restoring
nature to our farms, we not only provide a better future for our planet but also
reap the rewards of a healthier and more resilient farming system.
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An inspiring story about what happens when 3,500 acres of land, farmed for
centuries, is left to return to the wild, and about the wilder, richer future a natural
landscape can bring.

For years Charlie Burrell and his wife, Isabella Tree, farmed Knepp Castle Estate
and struggled to turn a profit. By 2000, with the farm facing bankruptcy, they
decided to try something radical. They would restore Knepp’s 3,500 acres to the
wild. Using herds of free-roaming animals to mimic the actions of the megafauna
of the past, they hoped to bring nature back to their depleted land. But what
would the neighbors say, in the manicured countryside of modern England where
a blade of grass out of place is considered an affront?

In the face of considerable opposition the couple persisted with their experiment
and soon witnessed an extraordinary change. New life flooded into Knepp, now a
breeding hotspot for rare and threatened species like turtle doves, peregrine
falcons, and purple emperor butterflies.

The fabled English nightingale sings again.
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At a time of looming environmental disaster, Wilding is an inspiring story of a
farm, a couple, and a community transformed. Isabella Tree’s wonderful book
brings together science, natural history, a fair bit of drama, and—ultimately—
hope.
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